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TREATY ASPECTS AND INFORMATION
EXCHANGE*
P. Ann Fisher**
I will address issues presented by the treatment of informa-
tion transfers under income tax treaties and the exchange of tax
information under such treaties.
I. THE TREATMENT OF INFORMATION TRANSFERS UNDER TAX
TREATIES
The tax treatment of information transfers under treaties
depends on whether the transfer is viewed as the use of property
(which would cause the payment to be taxed as a royalty or a
rent), a sale of property (which would cause the payment to be
taxed as business profits), or a performance of a service.
Under article 12 of the United States and Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Model Trea-
ties, a royalty is taxed only in the contracting state of -which the
beneficial owner is a resident, unless the payment is attributable
to a permanent establishment or fixed base of the owner in the
other state.1 Under article 12 of the United Nations Model
Treaty, royalties may also be taxed in the contracting state in
which they arise and on a gross basis.2 Under any of the model
treaties, royalties are taxed in the source state as business prof-
its where attributable to a permanent establishment through
which the owner carries on a business or as services where at-
tributable to a fixed base through which the owner performs cer-
* This Article is a transcript of Ms. Fisher's speech delivered at Borough Hall,
Brooklyn, New York on December 5, 1990. The views expressed in this Article are Ms.
Fisher's alone and do not necessarily represent the views of the United States Treasury
Department or the United States Government.
** Attorney-advisor with the Office of International Tax Counsel in the Office of
Tax Policy at the United States Department of Treasury. She has been an attorney with
the Internal Revenue Service working in a number of branches of that office: in the Of-
fice of Chief Counsel, the Corporation Tax Division, the Legislation and Regulations Di-
vision, and the Office of the Associate Chief Counsel.
1. Treasury Department's Model Income Tax Treaty, art. 12, Tax Treaties (CCH) 1
211 (1981) [hereinafter United States Model Treaty]; ORGANIZATI6N FOR ECONOMC Co-
OPERATION AND DE VELOPMENT (OECD) MODEL CONVENTION FOR TIE AvomAcE OF
DOUBLE TAXATION, art. 12, Tax Treaties (CCH) 201 (1977) [hereinafter OECD MODEL
TREATY].
2. U.N. MODEL DOUBLE.TAxATION CONVENTION BETWEEN DEVELOPED AND DEVELOP-
ING CoUNTims, art. 12(2), Tax Treaties (CCH) 206 [hereinafter U.N. MODEL TREATY].
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tain services. A number of United States treaties with OECD
countries and developing countries permit the source state to
impose a gross-basis withholding tax on royalties not attributa-
ble to a permanent establishment or fixed base of the owner
there.'
The definition of a royalty in all three model treaties in-
cludes payments for "information concerning industrial, com-
mercial or scientific experience. ' ' 4 The OECD's Commentaries on
the Articles of the Model Convention (Commentaries)' define
the type of information transfer considered to generate a royalty
as a transfer of know-how.' In a know-how transfer, the grantor
imparts "his special knowledge and experience, which remain
unrevealed to the public."'7 The Commentaries distinguish a
know-how transfer from the performance of a service. In a
know-how transfer, the grantor is not required to apply the "for-
mulae granted to the licensee and he does not guarantee the re-
sult thereof."' In a services contract, "one of the parties under-
takes to use the customary skills of his calling to execute work
himself for the other party."9
The Commentaries note that, in practice, contracts may
cover both know-how and technical assistance services.10 In
these cases, the Commentaries recommend determining the con-
sideration for each category and taxing each appropriately, while
allowing for the possibility of applying to all consideration under
a contract the treatment applicable to the principal part."
3. See, e.g., Income Tax Treaty, July 28, 1968, United States-France, 1968-2 C.B.
691, 19 U.S.T. 5280, T.I.A.S. No. 6518, Tax Treaties (CCH) 5 3003.23 [hereinafter United
States-France Income Tax Treaty]; Income Tax Treaty, Jan. 1, 1947, United States-
Netherlands, art. IX(1)(3), 1949-1 C.B. 92, 17 U.S.T. 4183, T.I.A.S. No. 2563, Tax Trea-
ties (CCH) 116203; Income Tax Treaty, Apr. 30, 1984, United States-People's Republic of
China, art. 11(1), Tax Treaties (CCH) 2103.12; Income Tax Treaty, Sept. 12, 1989,
United States-India, Tax Treaties (CCH) 1 4203.25 [hereinafter United States-India In-
come Tax Treaty].
4. UNIrr STATES MODEL TREATY, supra note 1, at art. 12; OECD MODEL TREATY,
supra note 1, at art. 12; U.N. MODEL TREATY, supra note 2, at art. 12.
5. Commentaries on the Articles of the Model Convention, Model Double Taxation
Convention on Income and on Capital, Report of the OECD Committee on Fiscal Affairs,
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (1977) [hereinafter
Commentaries].
6. Commentaries, supra note 5, at art. 12, para. 12.
7. Commentaries, supra note 5, at art. 12, para. 12.
8. Commentaries, supra note 5, at art. 12, para. 12.
9. Commentaries, supra note 5, at art. 12, para. 12.
10. Commentaries, supra note 5, at art. 12, para. 12.
11. Commentaries, supra note 5, at art. 12, para. 12.
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While the distinction between technical services and royalties
provided in the Commentaries is useful, there will be cases
where applying the distinction made in the Commentaries is dif-
ficult, as when the service both engages the service provider in
performing his customary service and results in the recipient's
acquisition of similar expertise.
Some countries, especially developing countries, tax certain
service fees under their domestic law as they would tax royalties,
applying a gross-basis withholding tax to service payments made
to foreign persons. In India, for example, a thirty percent with-
holding tax is imposed on fees paid to foreign persons for techni-
cal, advisory, and consultancy services, wherever performed.1 2 In
Brazil, a twenty-five percent withholding tax is imposed on all
services payments to foreign persons with a limited exception for
payments for services intended to further Brazilian exports.13 To
the extent another country imposes a tax on a service performed
in the United States, a United States service provider is poten-
tially subject to double taxation.
The tax convention between the United States and India,
expected to go into effect on January 1, 1991 for the United
States and on April 1, 1991 for India,14 permits the imposition of
a gross-basis withholding tax under the royalty provision on a
narrow category of services, called "included services. 1 5 In-
cluded services are services of a technical type. The term "tech-
nical" was not used, however, in order to avoid any implication
that Indian law would apply to define the scope of the category.
In general, included services consist of services that (1) are an-
cillary and subsidiary to the use of property giving rise to a roy-
alty or rent or (2) make available technical knowledge, experi-
ence, skill, know-how, or process, or consist of the development
and transfer of a technical plan or technical design.'
6
The "ancillary and subsidiary" class of included services in-
cludes only services related to the application or enjoyment. of
that right, property, or information for which a royalty is re-
ceived, if the clearly predominant purpose of the arrangement is
12. Taxes and Investment in Asia and the Pacific, Part H1, Volume 2, Supplement
No. 71, India-83, § 20.7, BULL. FOR INT'L FISCAL DOCUMENTATION (July 1990).
13. Taxation in Latin America, Supplement No. 78, Brazil-45, 46-52, §§ 6.09-6.10,
BuLL. FOR INT'L FIscAL DOCUMFNTATION (Dec. 1989).
14. United States-India Income Tax Treaty, supra note 3.
15. United States-India Income Tax Treaty, supra note 3, at art. 12(2).
16. United States-India Income Tax Treaty, supra note 3, at art. 12(4)(a)(b).
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the application or enjoyment of that right, property, or informa-
tion.17 The "technical knowledge" class of services is a very nar-
row category that excludes any service that does not make tech-
nology available to the person acquiring the service.18 Generally,
technology is considered to be made available when the person
acquiring the service is able to apply the technology. The fact
that a service provider must have substantial technical skill does
not mean that technology is made available through the
service. 19
To reduce double taxation of included services, the United
States agreed that fees for included services would be sourced in
the residence state of the payor. The treatment of even a narrow
category of services as royalties and the resourcing provision
were major concessions for the United States. The agreement
was a major concession for India as well because of the limited
category of services covered by the reduction in the maximum
tax rate from thirty to twenty percent for private sector pay-
ments during the first five years and, with this exception, to fif-
teen percent. Because of most-favored-nation provisions in their
tax treaties with certain other OECD countries, such as the
Netherlands, India will have to provide the same benefit to
others. This unique services provision is unlikely to be viewed by
the United States as an appropriate starting point in future ne-
gotiations with other developing countries. It is the furthest that
the United States was able to go in reaching an agreement with
a major developing country where the conclusion of a treaty had
unusually strong support within the business community.
The included services provision in the United States-India
Income Tax Treaty 0 'is far more extensive than the provision in
the United States-Tunisia Income Tax Treaty.2' Under the roy-
alty article of the Tunisian treaty, a maximum fifteen percent
17. United States-India Income Tax Treaty, supra note 3, at art. 12(4)(a).
18. United States-India Income Tax Treaty, supra note 3, at art. 12(4)(b).
19. This explanation is drawn from the Memorandum of Understanding, which was
developed by the negotiators and which was accepted by both governments as represent-
ing their current views, subject to the later development of amendments and further
understandings by the competent authorities of the United States and India. Memoran-
dum of Understanding, Sept. 12, 1989, United States-India, Tax Treaties (CCH) 4215
[hereinafter United States-India 1989 MOU].
20. United States-India Income Tax Treaty, supra note 3, at art. 12(4).
21. Income Tax Treaty, June 17, 1985, United States-Tunisia, Tax Treaties (CCH)
10,003.25 [hereinafter United States-Tunisia Income Tax Treaty]. Supplementary Proto-
col signed on October 4, 1989, brought into force on December 26, 1990.
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gross-basis withholding tax is permitted to be imposed on (1)
fees for technical or economic studies, wherever prepared, that
are paid for out of public funds and (2) fees for the performance
of accessory technical assistance for the use of property or rights
described in the royalty article, to the extent that the assistance
is performed where the payment, property, or right is sourced.22
The difficult questions in the application of tax treaties to
information transfers are not limited to distinguishing between
services and royalties. Various treaties apply different tax rates
to royalties for the transfer of different types of information. For
example, the transfer of cultural information is sometimes eligi-
ble for a lower maximum withholding rate. This may mean that
copyright payments are eligible for the lower rate, regardless of
the subject matter of the work.
For example, under the United States treaty with France, a
gross-basis tax on royalties is permitted up to a maximum of five
percent, except that no tax is imposed on royalties derived from
copyrights of literary, artistic, or scientific works.23 In practice,
the French apply the zero rate only to certain copyright pay-
ments - those considered to be for authors' rights (the rights of
a creator, including a composer, sculptor, or author). Under
French law, authors' rights are distinguished from "neighboring
rights" (the rights of a performer or producer). The United
States does not distinguish between the two.
Under the new Spanish treaty, a maximum five percent
gross-basis tax may be imposed on payments for the use of copy-
rights of literary, dramatic, musical, or artistic work; an eight
percent gross-basis tax on payments may be imposed for the use
of film, and industrial, commercial, or scientific equipment, and
for any copyright of a scientific work; and a ten percent gross-
basis tax may be imposed on any other royalty.24
Under the Finnish treaty, a maximum five percent gross-ba-
sis withholding tax may be imposed on payments for the use of
any patent, trademark, design or model, plan, secret formula or
process, or like property or on information concerning industrial,
commercial, or scientific experience.25 A zero rate applies to pay-
22. United States-Tunisia Income Tax Treaty, supra note 21, at art. 12(2).
23. United States-France Income Tax Treaty, supra note 3, at art. 11(2).
24. Income Tax Treaty, and Protocol, Feb. 22, 1990, United States-Spain, art.
12(2)(a), Tax Treaties (CCH) 8403.25.
25. Income Tax Treaty, Sept. 21, 1989, United States-Finland, art. 12(2), Tax Trea-
ties (CCH) 1 2845.23 [hereinafter United States-Finland Income Tax Treaty].
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ments for the use of any copyright of literary, artistic, or scien-
tific work, including films or tapes.2"
Tax treaty distinctions between different types of royalties
are breaking down. A major factor in the breakdown is the pay-
ment of "bundled royalties," payments both for favored and un-
favored rights. For example, a turn-key contract for the develop-
ment of a manufacturing facility could include the use of
trademarks, formulas, copyrights, and the furnishing of know-
how and technical assistance. In some cases, a reasonable alloca-
tion of a payment to each different item provided based on their
relative values is too difficult; in such cases, the entire payment
will be characterized by its predominant component.
Another factor in the breakdown of these distinctions is
substantial growth in computer software transfers across na-
tional boundaries. Although the protection of intellectual prop-
erty rights contained in software has usually developed under
copyright laws, the determination of the type of property protec-
tion available does not always settle the tax classification of the
payment for rights to the property. For example, United States
federal income tax law treats a software payment as a payment
for goods and services or as a payment for a license to use the
software intangibles, depending on the substance of the transac-
tion.17 United States law imposes a thirty percent gross-basis
withholding tax on a United States source royalty payment to a
foreign person if not effectively connected with a United States
trade or business.28 Gain on the sale of certain intangibles, in-
cluding copyrights and patents, is subject to this tax if any gain
is contingent on productivity, use, or disposition of the
property.29
Similarly, the United States does not automatically assign
payments for the outright disposal of all rights relating to
software to treatment under article 12 (royalties) of the United
States Model Treaty.30 Such payments would be classified as
royalties under article 12 if the payments were contingent on
productivity, use, or futher disposition."- Otherwise, depending
on the business of the seller, such payments or receipts would be
26. United States-Finland Income Tax Treaty, supra note 25, at art. 12(2)(3)(a).
27. See generally 66-2 U.S.T.C. P9648, 57-1 U.S.T.C. P9419.
28. I.R.C. § 1441(a) (1990).
29. I.R.C. § 881(a)(4) (1990).
30. United States Model Treaty, supra note 1, at art. 12.
31. United States Model Treaty, supra note 1, at art. 12, para. 12.
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business profits or capital gains.2
To date, little has been said about the treatment of software
transfers under United States tax treaties. However, the Memo-
randum of Understanding accompanying the United States-In-
dia Income Tax Treaty provides a hint that some software
transfers would be considered sales under that treaty.3 3 The
Memorandum contains an example analyzing the application of
the royalty article (article 12) to services performed under a con-
tract for the sale of a computer and its operating system.3 4 This
example suggests that operating software transferred with the
computer is an integral part of the computer sale, which would
generate business profits rather than royalties. Installation and
initial training services are also considered to generate business
profits because they are ancillary and subsidiary to the sale of
the computer, as well as inextricably and essentially linked to
the sale. Later upgrades to the. operating system are not so
linked and are not excluded from the category of services that
are taxed as royalties. The treatment of system software sold
with computer hardware as business profits might be possible
under other treaties as well.
A more difficult question is whether gain from a sale of
software alone will be treated as business profits or capital gain
under treaties. Business profits or capital gain can be justified
by paragraph 1 of the OECD Commentary on article 12 of the
OECD Model Treaty35 to the effect that royalties are income to
the recipient from a letting. A number of countries would treat a
sale of software alone as business profits or capital gain under
treaties, although this treatment is not universal. Where
software is considered to be licensed, countries may have differ-
ent views about the rate that should apply. Under the United
States treaty with France, the French maintain that, although
software receives copyright protection, payments under a license
are not for the use of the copyright because (a) the payments are
considered copyright royalties only when received by an individ-
ual and (b) even then, the payments are not derived from copy-
rights of scientific works, but rather from copyrights of technical
works. Because the French do not treat software payments as
copyright payments for a scientific work, an exemption from tax
32. United States Model Treaty, supra note 1, at arts. 7, 13.
33. See United States-India 1989 MOU, supra note 19.
34. United States-India 1989 MOU, supra note 19, at 4215 (example 8).
35. Commentaries, supra note 5, at art. 12, para. 1.
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at source is not available.
An international consensus has not yet developed on the
treatment of computer software transfer payments under tax
treaties. I think it safe to predict that, given the magnitude of
payments to the United States for computer software rights,
specific provisions for the treatment of computer software will
begin to appear in some United States tax treaties. I also predict
that the treatment of computer software under existing treaties
will be an active area of consideration for competent authorities
in the future. The American Bar Association's Section of Taxa-
tion recently urged the United States and Finnish competent
authorities to clarify the treatment of royalties for the use of
computer software, and to the distinction between a payment
for information concerning industrial, commercial, or scientific
experience and business profits from independent personal ser-
vices connected to the sale of goods or services related to a
license.
II. EXCHANGE OF TAX INFORMATION UNDER TAX TREATIES
I would like to briefly cover another tax treaty topic relating
to information - the exchange of tax information under tax
treaties. The exchange of tax information between the compe-
tent authorities of a contracting state is provided for in every
tax treaty to which the United States is a party with the excep-
tion of our treaty with the Soviet Union. In a few treaties, such
as the Swiss Treaty, information exchange is very limited. The
scope of tax information exchange under our treaties varies, de-
pending usually on the age of the treaty.
Under United States tax treaties that are consistent with
the United States Model Treaty provision, tax information ex-
change is provided for to carry out the United States Model
Treaty or the domestic tax laws of the contracting states, re-
gardless of whether the tax case is civil or criminal and regard-
less of where the subject of the information exchange resides.3 6
Under treaties consistent with the United States model, the con-
tracting state requested to provide the information is required to
obtain it as if the information were needed for the enforcement
of its own tax. The information provided is required to be kept
secret in accordance with the confidentiality laws of the state
36. United States Model Treaty, supra note 1, at art. 26.
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receiving the information under the treaty. However, informa-
tion exchanged may be disclosed in public court proceedings or
in judicial decisions.
Taxpayer protections are incorporated into every treaty, in-
cluding the provision that a contracting state is not required to
disclose any trade, business, industrial, commercial, or profes-
sional secret or trade process, or information the disclosure of
which would be contrary to public policy or to the laws or ad-
ministrative procedures of either contracting state.
The most interesting new development in tax information
exchange is the development of the OECD Council of Europe
Multilateral Convention for Mutual Administrative Assistance
in Tax Matters (Multilateral) .7 The Multilateral is similar to
the information exchange provision of the United States Model
Treaty. The biggest differences between them are that, in an ex-
change between two countries, the stricter secrecy law applies3s
and that the treaty does not apply once criminal judicial pro-
ceedings have begun.39 Our position is that criminal judicial pro-
ceedings begin at a criminal indictment.40
On June 28, 1989, the United States signed the Multilateral,
expressing the intention to reserve as to assistance in the collec-
tion of tax claims and in the service of documents.41 On Febru-
ary 13, 1991, the United States presented the OECD with the
instrument of ratification signed by President Bush on January
30, 1991.42 The United States was the third signatory (after Swe-
den and Norway) and will be the third country to ratify it, as
the Senate gave its advice and consent to ratification last Sep-
tember. Finland and the Netherlands have also signed the Mul-
tilateral and will proceed to ratification procedures in 1991.
After the Multilateral enters into effect because at least five
signatories have agreed to be bound by it, the United States will
issue a procedure providing, in general, for notification by the
United States to United States citizens and residents concerning
whom information has been requested and is proposed to be
37. See Explanatory Report on the Convention on Mutual Administrative Assis-
tance in Tax Matters, Council of Europe, Strasbourg 1989.
38. Commentaries, supra note 5, at ch. HI, § 1, art. 4(1), para. 50.
39. Commentaries, supra note 5, at ch. HI, § 1, art. 4(2), para. 56.
40. SENATE COMM. ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, COUNCIL OF EUROPE-OECD CONVErION
ON MUTUAL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANCE IN TAX MATrERS, 101ST CONG., 1ST SESs. 6
(1990).
41. See Treasury News Release NB-353, June 28, 1989.
42. See Treasury News Release NB-1144, Feb. 20, 1991.
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provided. The Internal Revenue Service will offer such a person
the opportunity for administrative appeal of a proposed ex-
change of information over a taxpayer's objections.
The scrutiny given to the United States information ex-
change program in the context of our consideration of the Multi-
lateral was a good development. Overall, the United States pri-
vate sector (lawyers and academics) made useful and
constructive suggestions for implementing and improving infor-
mation exchange under the Multilateral. I think that the most
important challenge in future years will be to expand the net-
work of tax treaty partners with whom we have comprehensive
information exchange provisions, to increase the bilateral flow of
information between the United States and our treaty partners,
and to develop a workable program for computerized exchange
of information on payments of fixed or determinable annual and
periodical income to treaty country residents.
